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MOST OF NEWS CAME HOME RUE D1 PASSED SECOND 
FROM WHITE STAR HEW BY LARGE MAMMY

t offidi » w|mil BITS
FIRST ms
TO IT STRUCK

MANY DEGREES AT 
KINGS ENCAENIA

REFUSED TO 
RETURN TO

’lurality Greater This lime by Six Votes—Both 
Parties Gathered in {very Available Member 

for Division—fnthusiasticjlemoiistration
Bill Shelved for the Moment and Opposition Prepares to Hamp

er Progress by Interminable Series of Amendments—
Unite Under Style of “National Unionist Association” 
Party leaders figure Prominently in Debate.

Upon Persons from All 
Parts of Dominion

THE RESCUE striking addresses

Source of Reports 
Of Disaster

WERE KEPT BUSY
little Time Available to Verify 

Early Accounts of Wreck of 
Titanic -American Investiga
tion is Continued.

THE EVIDENCE 
BEFORE Sill VTories Rev. T. C. S. MacKh, of Trin

ity, Delivers Encaenia Sermon 
-“Red letter Day” Says Sir 
Henry Pellatt.

Passengers in Lifeboats Leav
ing Titanic Declined to 

Take Chances.

New Five and Ten Dollar Pieces 
For thé Victoria 

Museum.

Vice-President of Wire Com
pany Gave Orders in 

Advance.

Sir Cosmo Duff-Gordon Tipped 
Crew of Boat Liberally After 
Being Picked Up by the 
Carpathia.

America you 
It low by pas

l .notion Mav n—The government speaking republic in

srsà.R'sr.TCs .....
373 to 371. U was the most largely ".t- Mriva the two ra. ee
leaded huuae of the preeentparlhl th»^ (|u u|lkm bul tha, one of the
mem. Uolh “ld”a bi;duable vote I ra.ee hi Ireland, numbering a million, 
most to seenre every ava table yote bllterly opposed to Home Rule.
Mr. Balfour, former oppo.jtlou leader, | wasjm^ Xumstame. under

Special to The Standard. Admirait returned from Weymouth i what principle did the Prime Minister
Ottuiwa, Mav 9.- The Finance De- Admiralty ret1 | justify foiling the acceptance of the

périment Is forwarding ,o the several Th2 am.oanren.Tt the Usure. : MU o„ Ulster. In eonoluston the op- 
nt the receiver general at 1 he annouiiteui n« I uo9ition leader declared that the gov-

Vancouver. Wlnnlpegl. Toronto. Slonb show '»« “ JIEStaSle demonstration , «rnaieni never .«aid earry the bill
real, SI John. l". nrloltetown «M mvarament side aOdthe Prime through unless It was llrst submitted
Halifax a supply of the new ten and en tl a go' ‘ t OVation on I to the judgment of the country,
eve (lollsr Canadian gold coins now House wllI, his wife and Premier Asquith wound up the dm

minted at Ottawa. The tech- leaving the House b, , mi. bate for the government in a brief
nival description Is as follows: daughter by the crowd assembled out ^ force(ul ,peecU wtileh aroused

Ten dollars, for tile obverse Irnpres- stde. tormally referred to a great enthusiasm on the part of Ida
son Ills Majesty’s effigy, consisting Tlw MU was formally bu( >s ellpp„,,ers. No serious attempt lie
of head and bust wearing I he Imperial ‘““"Hteeof 1 disestablish- said, had been made by the oppostim.
crown and the robe of slate with ti e Home Rule ann concurrently It to mee, the argument with which he
collai- of the garter and looking to m**,u a ^ Welsh bill opened the discussion the diameter

■ Inscription: will now be the turn of the Weltsbbnu ^ |X.rB|B|enc, 0, W«h demand.
"lleorglvs Y Del flra. Hex el Ind. Imp Hie expected to be reached I Had mis demand been made under

shield bearing Rule bl,1tVr uuitiHuniide and will prob- similar conditions by any community 
until after \\ hitaunt .. p,ven I 0f their own race throughout the bin
3 ™ Hi,on' à?: £ Sjsgr;r--Æ

paring for an endless list of amend- to consideration. 
ments and will adopt every possible 
means to obstruct the measure.

furiously the second reading of the A demand so persistent, continued 
Home Rule bill coincides with the |lu, Prjm, Minister, was one which a 
disappearance of the word conserva-1 democratic parllsment In these days 
live as the ottlclal designation of the wal bound to assent to. If the Irish 
Tory party. A conference of the Con vote ^elltlittafed In the House of 
servait ve and Liberal Vnionlst parties m<ma there still woultl be a ma- 
today dually resolved upon a fusion of jon^ u, ht,y or *lv for Home Rule, 
•he two pariies under the title of Ni-| Referring t* ri» uWl" tlrrebr*.
Fiona I Unionist Association." Thus | ^quith said that lie believed the Brit 
the Liberal Unionists who seceded ,Rh people to be Just and 'generous 

on his espousal of detesteil Intolerance and perse
cutton in an> form, but they were not 
the people 10 be frightened out of 
what they believed to be just by lan 
guage of Imlmidatton. The govern
ment had asked repeatedly what fur
ther safeguards were desired, but the 
only answer of.the opposition was that 
they would receive from Ulster noth
ing" but unyielding and uncompromis
ing resistance.

Dealing with the safeguards, the pre
mier said that if the Irish purllanieht 
passed acts transcending the bounds 
the government had set, these acts 
became void. No one was hound to 
obey them, no one could be punished 
for disohe)lug them. The bill was tlual 
in the . ense that it was the seule
ment of h tong standing warfare, but 
no ore claimed for It that there might 
not he a necessity hereafter to modify 
some of its pmvHdons. or that they

the path of devolution.
In conclusion Premier Asquith said 

that the claim of Ireland was of par- 
amotint urgency because there was no 
part of the I'nlted Kingdom to which 
the Imperial parliament owed so long 
and so deep a debt.

Latest Vintage From Ottawa 
Mint Distributed Through
out Dominion—Description 
of the New Gold Coins.

Partial Execution of Instruc
tions Advanced as Explana- 
ation of Existence of Certain 
Papers.

Special to The Standard-
Windsor. May 9. The-célébrât tew of j 

Holy commun ion in the college cha
pel at 7.30 this morning., marked the 
opening exercises cf King's College 
encaenia. At 10.30 the encaenia ser
mon was preached in Christ church by; 
Rev. T. C. Street MucKlean. 1). D., LL. 
1).. provost of Trinity College. Toron
to. The distinguished preacher's sub
ject was "the University of tiod" or 
•Hod’s place In the development of the 
spiritual life In# man."

It was an admirable address, ri* I» 
in poetical allusion, cultured diction 
and thoughtful to a marked degree.

Encaenia Exercises.

The encaenia exercise^ began In 
Convocation hall at 3 p. in. with the 
installation of the new chancellor. 
Chief Justice Townsend of Halifax. 
The chancellor expressed his lioaity 
appreciation of the honor voufei -edl 
upon him by the grand old university 
of King's.

Thu degrees conferred were as fol-

Honorary degrees- D. V. L. Col. 81* 
Henry M. Pellatt. A. A. Stanley Mat- 
Kenato, Esq., M. A.. L^. D., His Honor 
Judge Savary, Kev. President Dowell, 
M.A.. D.D., H. Lotiiar Bober. Faq-,
A.. Kev. G. K. Martell. M. A. K

4 Washington. May 9—The Titanic 
re-opened by the senateInquiry was 

Investigating committee today to per- 
Maurice !.. Farrell IxMidon, May 9.—The escape of Sir 

Cosmo and Lady L)uIT Cordon from 
the Titanic In lifeboat No. I. which 
was less than half full was inquired 
into
Charles Hendrickson, a fireman of 
the Titanic, and one of the crew in 
the boat in question on being asked 
why he did not return to the scene of 
the disaster to try and rescue some 
of those in the water who were cry
ing for help, said he suggested that 
the boat should return, but Sir Cos
mo objected on the ground that it 
would be dangerous 
Cordon agreed with her hushmd, 
and the boat did not return.

Lord Mersey asked the witness: 
"You mean to tell me that because 
two passengers objected, tlie rest of 
you kept your mouths shut and did 
not go to the rescue?"

Hendrickson replied:

mit testimony by 
of New York City, managing news 
editor of Dow, Jones and Company. 
A number of affidavits and

read Into the record, including 
of Dr. F. C. Qultzman of 

on the steamer 
Senator Wm. Aldren 

chairman of the 
uestloned Mr. 

on to throw 
circulated

New York, May 9.-The question 
whether officers of the American 
Steel and Wire Company ordered the 
destruction of evidence used in the

this afternoonsearehinglyletters

a statement 
Toronto, a passenger 
Mount Tempi?.
Smith of Michigan, 
aub-committee, also 
Farrell, who was 
light on reports that were 
during the day ol Monday. April !•>, 
before the night despatches sltowed 
the appalling extent of the accident.

"In your bulletin at 9.33 a. m. that 
rooming," asked Mr. Smith, 'you said 
Mr Franklin Haiti lie hail received a 
brief despatch from the Olympic oper- 

he had talked with the

wire pool cases before or after the 
filing of the pending dissolution suit 
against the United State* Steel Cor 
porat Ion was answered today by 
Frank Baackes, vice-president of the 
wire company, who testified that he 
had given the order to (leorge A. 
Crag in, his assistant sales manager 
at Worcester, Mass., in September or 

in October last. The suit was

being

I .ady Duff-

early
filed on October 2tl.

Baackes said further that lie had 
given oi'ders after the dissolution of 
the wire pools three years ago for 
the destruction of all the papers con 
uectlng ills company with the pool's 
operations, hut that the order had 
been only partly executed. It was 
due to this oversight that the papers 

in question came into the hands

thethe left with

and for the reverse a 
the arms of the Dominion of Canada 
within n wreath of inapte leaves, sur 
mounted by the Inscrit I on "Canada' 
and bearing underneath the words: 
"Ten dolla

saying
Titanic? . „

\lr. Farrell said that the informa
tion they sent out was virtually all 
from the White Star offices, either 
from Mr. Franklin, the vice-president 
of the White Star Line, or his subor
dinate officers.

Mr. Smith read from a despatch 
"Despatch received

"That's
right."

Witness said that Sir Cosmo Duff 
Gordon gave each member of the crew 
of the boat £5 ($25), but insisted 
that no arrangement to that, effect 
had been made, and the first he heard 
of a reward was after the lifeboat 
readied the Carpathia.

Hendrickson had previously testi
fied that bis boat which could hold 
thirty four persons contained only 
twelve, made up of seven members of 
the crew and two Women and three

1rs," with date of issue,
...... graining upon th«e edge.

Five dollars, the same obverse im
pression and inscription as the ten 
dollars, and for the reverse u shield 
hearing the arms of the Dominion of 
Canada within a wreath of maple 
leaves, surmounted by the inscription 
"Canada"' and bearing underneath the 
words "Five Dollars" with date of Is
sue. with a graftiiw* upoii.jJisi-£ul*tL 

The public may obtain these coins at 
any of the abevo mentioned1 offices. 

The minister of finance has person-

i Persistent Demand.

of the government.
Harry A. Whitney testified a day or 

two ago that Baackes had given him 
the order 
of the latte 
or November, and that ut the grand 
Jury Investigation into the disappear 
ante of the papers an effort was 
made by Baackes and cragin to 
guide his testimony In Ibis regard. 
Tbey hoped that he would testify 
that the directions were * given by 
Cragin.

which stated: ■
from Halifax reports that all of the 

or the Titanic left 
after 3.30 o'clock this moru-

personally during a visit 
r to Worcester in Octoberthepassengers 

si
toSîr. rarrell Identified a memorandum 
accompanying this despatch dated,

• Die Boston^Ne^s* Bureau!" the*Boston ally presented tile first coin struck 
correspondent of the company. of each denomination to the Victoria

"Did you attempt to verify this at Memorial Museum, Ottawa, 
the White Star offices?" asked Sena-1 to be of future historical 1 
tor Smith. t

"We did. prior to that we had receiv-j 
ed from the White Star offices a 

* statement somewhat similar to tills.
in our ticker service nt

M.

K. 1). Banlbrlck, M. A.
Degree of M. A.—Kev. Harry WaN 

B A.. Rev. A. !.. !.. Ske.ry, B.from Gladstone 
Home Rule now become part and par
cel of the Tory party.

ne of the women.men passengers 
witness said, was laid y Duff-Gordou. 
but lie did not know who the other 

He was asked If it was

A.! ' Rev. U. \V. tiuUo.% B. A., I'e- 
g.naid V. Barr
el ndem.l

Degree of B. A - Miss Bernice 
Wilson, Waverlv, V S.: Harold A. 
\.!< bservy. Charlottetown, i’.E. 1 : Har
ry l.em Buggies, Bridgetown, N. S : 
Harold B. Robinson, Windsor. Leorge 
:t Harrison. Hal f - Frank Walker. 
Windsor; Frank M Sharp. Wtuosoi 

hi L. Dw

ti.A. M.A., (Ad,
as likely one was

Mrs. Astor, but his reply was that 
he did not know.

The objection of Sir Cosmo Duff-V.or- 
don to go back to the scene of the 
Titanic's sinking was that it would be 

us the boat might be

Redmond Enters Fray.nterest
Mr. Redmond entered the home rule 

fray this afternoon in the Commons 
with defence of the claim of Irishmen 
to muuage tlieiv own affairs. 1 be cri
tics of the bill had built their argu
ments In the remarkable proposition 
that having obtained a great charter 
of liberty, the Irish would prove theHK 
aelves a collection of fools and would 
immediately set to work 10 wreck and 
ruin their own constitution and point
ed out, that such malicious folly hud 
never been committed by any section 
of the Empire to which home rule had 
been granted, so why should It be 
attributed to Ireland.

The moment home rule was granted, 
continued Mr. Redmond, it would be
come the highest interest of the Irish 
nation lb safeguard the constitution, 
to utilize it In moderation, to cultivate 
the most friendly relations with Great 
Britain and for the first time in her 
history’ to do all in her power to pro
mote the unity, the prosperity and the 
welfare of the Empire.

The Irish leader firmly believed that 
iu a verv short time all the old party 
divisions' in Ireland would disappear 
Responsibility would have the effect of 
teadving men of all political views. If 

he had the task of nominating the 
Irish senate tomorrow, he would put 
in It a large majority of the men who 
had nut been on his side In the strug
gle for home rule lu the last 30 years.

ATHLETIC PARSON 
FEES I SERIOUS 

CHARGE IN COURT

DEFAULTING BANK 
CLERKS IRE GIVEN 

HEAVY SENTENCES

dangerous 
swamped. Hendrickson a g redd with 
Sir Cosmo that It would be dangerous, 
but said i bin they might have return
ed. as, with so many men in the boat 
they could have been able to keep 
those in the water from swamping

It was put 
8.35 a. m."

Mr. Farrell was asked to read into 
the record all his ticker news service 
on Monday following the sinking of 
the Titanic and to explain their 
source. The despatch of 8 a. m. Mon
day announced the accident from the 
morning papers.

It was at 9.02 and at 9.25 that bul
letins were sent out based on state- 

rters from 
the White

Westviile. N. S. 
firms F. !.. BvIhn*.\).Se.-Ile^ree pf 

l>< nee of B. V. L. - H-vn e 1‘erklns 
It' l sou. Hugh All iv Car. B A., W illiam 
M < l.ael Ryan, B. A., Kenneth Allison 
\\ Ts- u

The Governor General's medal was 
won by Miss Bernice Wilson, B. A., 
Waverlv, Halifax County. X. 8.. 

Those successful in whining the

Witness added that with proper or- 
stdbleAlleged to Have Wedded White 

Girl to Celestial After Legal 
Husband Also

gftiilzatlon it would have been po 
to load all the boats to their full cap
acity. At the request of the attorney 
for the White Star Line. Hendrickson 
will be called to the stand tomorrow 
for cross-examination. Other seamen 
also testified today that the boats did 

return to the Immediate vicinity of 
the wieck because 
feared the boats would be swamped

i Youths Who Were Relieved of 
Employers’ Money in Gamb
ling Den Disposed of By 
Vancouver Magistrate.

ments obtained by his repo 
Vice President Franklin, of 
Star Line.

From the Laffln News Buieau, Mr. 
Farrell said, lie had obtained the basis 
for his Item that an attempt was be
ing made in Ixmdon to have Lloyds re
insure the Titanic's cargo.

"Did you attempt to verify the re
port?"

"No sir," replied the witness.
"Didn't you send a reporter to Lloyds 

to substantiate it?"
“Not that 1 can remember. We were 

too busy."
"Have you been criticized for send

ing out the item?"
“No direct criticism."
“What do you mean?"
“No one has made this criticism to 

me."

special prizes were:
1- The Governor General's medal. 

Miss Bernice C. Wilson. B. A.
2- The Bishop Binney prize, J. W. 

Spence. Newport. N. S.
3- The Almon Welsord testimonial, 

C. A. Simpson, Charlottetown.
4 The Blnnev Exhibition. W. A,

CONFERENCE OVERUUIll LIILIIUL U1L1I ing and Elocution. 1st. .1. H. Holmes,

FISHING RIGHTS L T w,,“I lulllllu III0IMÜ ti The McDonald prizes for geuer-
_ al Biblical Know led

MEEB SUCCESS sfe-.vs. .Ilinmv-U vvvwuww -_Tbe crovkH prize for Greek. X,
. Windsor

Hours
Held.

not going to proceed further in

the passengers
Toronto. May S.-Rev. K. D. Mor

row pastor of the Dale Presbyterian 
church whose toustruction has been 
aided by athletes all over the conn 
try appeared in the police court this 

to answer to the charge of

Vancouver. May 9.—Three years for 
John 11. Robbie of the Imperial bank, 
two and a half years for Maurice Cox, 
of the Merchants bank, and two years 
for Alex. Strachan of the Merchants 
bank, were the sentences Imposed this 
jnorning by Magistrate Shaw on the 
three voting bank clerks who yester
day admitted defalcations from the 
two banks amounting in all to nearly 
$12,000.

Senator Smith asked.

Tl EXTEND Tl 
FIST ST. JOHN

morning
baling violated the marriage act. Mr 
Morrow was himself famous as an 
athlete or rather as a sprinter hav 1st. X. H. 

2nd, G. K.record for the quartermg a 
around ûu seconds.

J. W. curry counsel fur Mr. Mor 
row pleaded not guilty, 
ed the defendant's preference for a 
summary trial 
ready to proceed and adjournment 
was taken until Monday next. On an 
evening In April Mr. Morrow perform 
ed the marriage ceremony between 
Fred Young, a Chinaman from Harntl 
ton. and eighteen year old lxm Fra
zer. after the legal hours, so it is 
claimed. Young, who was present at 
the police court Is also charged with 

lidlctable offence namely, having 
gone through the marriage ceremony 
during prohibited hours and be was 
also remanded.

and aiinounc H. Wilcox. B. A 
8 .lames Edmond Jones' prize foe 

York’Hymnology. D. M. W is well. Halifax.
9- Divinity Testament. X It. WIN 

With i*l. H A . Windsor
H. Robinson. Windsor, 

valedictorian.
Dr. Powell made a brief address, 

expressing his appreciation of the» 
honorary degree of D. C. L. conferred 

j on him by the college, 
ferred to the extension 
and deplored the lack of funds avali-

The crown was not

PUN TO CURTAIL 
DUELING IN THE 

GERMAN FORCES

Hon. Mr. Hazen in New 
Says Negotiations 
Washington Authorities were

Mr. Farrell questioned as to the 
early despatches, said every effort 

made to verify them, lie said 
Dow Jones and Company had report 
ers at the White Star offices all day.

Chairman Smitli asked him about 
the Montreal despatch that unofficial 
reports stated the Titanic was still 
afloat and heading for the coast.

This was timed 9.84 a. m.. according 
to Chairman Smith's memorandum, 
but Mr Farrell said he was unable 
to find It In the retords of his news Berlin. May 9.—The cléricale today 
service He was also unable to find a Introduced a resolution in the Reich- 
deeoatch timed 9.53 a. m„ giving an stag asking the Imperial chancellor, 
optimistic statement of Vice President Dr. Von Betiiman Helhveg, to take 
Franklin saying that the Olympic had steps to end dueling In the army, par- 
just been reported as having been injtlcularly in the practice that makes it 
direct communication by wireless with compulsory for an offended person to 
the Titanic. I challenge the offender or leave the

army. Pending this report the resolu- 
| tion demands the observance of the 
I Imperial order of 1897 restricting duel

ling. The resolution will be adopted 
! as the clericals and socialists demons- 
11rated yesterday that they have a clear 
majority when co-operating.

Opposition Leader.

'ÏÏïïJTuJ'KrM Col. McLean Makes Important 
m,v~s house.* n'ot^o" create Announcement of Plans of 

‘Tx.'.CTe 'denounce*htiie Street Ry* Following Inter- 

sasa inu,ee SÜ5«ÆS View with Minister.
and diew a Bloomy picture of Ire- 
land’s future under home rule.

Kvery new parliament of Inexpert- 
enced men. eald the speaker, had 
tried to get the millenium In a hur
ry The new Irish parliament would 
launch all sort- of schemes for Im
proving the condition of the country, 
borrowing money for the purpose. As 
a result file Imperial parliament would 
become Hub le for a litige capital sum 
it would not have sancllooed and for 
expenditures over which It had absol- 
ut«ly no control.

Mi Redmond said he had been a 
federalist all Ms life and welcomed 
the declaration of the present bill as 
i he hvat step owtrde a great system 
of federation all round- *iallona“et!\' 
lie Ha id, accepted the bill us a final 
sett lenient of the International quar
rel between England and Ireland and 
when saying this he spoke not only 
for Irishmen in Ireland, but for those 
in Canada, the United States, New 
Zealand and Australia. . .

From the poMt of view of foreign 
uollcy and milkary strength of Great 
Britain, Home Rule in Mr. Redmond's 
opinion was the must urgent step that 
could be taken for safeguarding the 
British Isles. He concluded. “IP you 
want to pteseM to the world In tiioae

Sftl-SW lindcrstaiuHsg' £
action which should exist between ^riton of tim ”a,^£a> 
this country and tbe groat English- the West Sid® for this i urpose.

was the

Highly Satisfactory.
He also re

move ment
New York. May 9 —Hon. J. Douglas

Hazen, Minister of Marine aud_ Fisk ab,€ for furtbeiing the work He 
eries for t'anaila. was in this rMy mentioned especially the pleasure ha
day on his way home from A con fell at the inspiring sermon deliver- 
ference with the authorities at wasn ,hat niorning by the provost. Di\ 
ington over the fisheries ref,uAalril®“a; MacKlem. of Trinity 
The negotaltlons were so satisfactory! 
that they will be continued by mail 
and will probably be closed within a, vol. Sir Henry Pellatt. D.r.T,., made 
very short time. All the t'anaUlan a |1Upp> speech. He instanced three 
representatives in the conference are| . ^ letter" days in his life, first the 
now on their wav home, but Sir Ed duv led his bride to the altar, 
ward P Moiris, the premier of New olld When he received a knigiithood 
found land who represented his coun from the hands of his sovereign and 
try in the negotiations is detained at I third the day be received the degree 
Washington by the illness of his wife. of px\l.. from old King's College.

Commissioner Prince and Job h 1 A Stanley MacKenzle, M A.. D.C.L., 
Hodges oi New York will meet within I president of Dalbousle College, ex- 
a few days to take up the sett lenient prt,8HtH] his pleasure at receiving an 
of some minor differences between honorary degree from King's. He re- 

yvith regaid to fiait ferrw| ,0 the past exciting flirtations 
the Inland waters |,elww«,n King's and Dalhousie for 

amaigsmailon. which although result
ing in a broken engagement, still left 
the two universities united in brother
ly and sisterly love.

Rev. Dr. Lloyd, vice-provost of Trin
ity College. Toronto, made a brief 
speech in which lie congratulated the 
students on their choice of a presi
dent and congratulated the college on 
Iti successful work.

He referred to the kindness of < oL 
Pellatt in placing his private car at. 
the disposal of his friends tor the trip 
to Windsor to attend the < on vocation 
exercises of King s College. Bishop 
Worrell brought the program to » 

, close m a tew Uriel remark*.

After an interview with the minis
ter of railways yesterday, Col. H. H. 
McLean stated that the St. John Street 
Rail wav would pror eed at once with 
the work of extending its tracks to 

side of Courtenay Bay. In-
Col lege.

CUE-IN KILLEDthe east
eluding Its Share cf the cost ut eon 
«racing the n« 'bridge «,1Ihe^

made arrange 
year $250,000

A Red Letter Day

versing Fall 
Railway has already 
ments to expend this 
on extensions and improvements to 
Its tram system.

The Courtenay Bay extension will 
be completed as soon as possible, and 
the tracks will run down as far as 
the breakwater. Or farther If neces 
gary gome time ago the street rail 
way company applied to the I. < . K 
authorities for permission to cross Us 
tracks near Hay market Square, and 
the matter was settled at the confer
ence with the minister yesterday, 
though the I. V. H reserves the right 
to withdraw the permission If deem 
ed necessary ... .

The street railway company will not 
extend its tracks to Rock wood Park 

partly because it h* felt 
extension would not pay

4 IN R GRAVEL PITCEELI RUIN 
FAILED TO RISE 

TO THE UCCASIONiMINISTER WILE
Green Bay. Win. May 9—Four little 

a fatm about four miles 
reek met death in a 
night, according to 

The chll-

girls living on 
norih of Blue 
gravel pit last 
word received here today, 
drt-n were sent out by the 
to bring home the cows. They stop 
ped to play ut a gravel pit and a cave 
In occurred.

k C the two countries 
ery regulations on

■ Ir parents
more immigrants arrive.

special to The Standard.
Fredericton, May 9.—F. B. Carvell. 

chief of the dark lantern brigade, 
who occupied a room In the Queen 
Hotel during the night of the recent 
lire slept throughout the entire lime 
that the tire was in progress and 
knew nothing about It »n*«
rro-t* pTriV.h.

‘"'T ^hlnVV" prohibé

ben for Carleton had come to 
eek peace and solitude, 
nother evidence of the 
Carvell never rises to

Another small party of immigrants 
the office of the superin- 

yeiierday. having come over 
bv boats using the St. »J»wrence route 
They have all secured posltlona In 

4 daring burglary was committed the provluve. A. Bowder a>.
on VvXlla, night when ... on- (or ^.tll. » Odr«« ajnorin* M
known person entered the store of the the board of_ tra j______ t)wlng lo
James Elliott Co on Nelson street the immigration ,
•ml stole a bicycle The thief enter, the active cooperation of the pe P 
ed te wty of one of the back win of Sackvllle. quite a number of the ifn- 
dôwa cnd although he has not yet migrants
been caugt t, his arrest is assured. us| vlnce this spring have seme 
the police have a good clue.

THE END OF WEEK arrived at 
undentSTOLE A BICYCLE.

thla summer
that such an 
at the present lime, and parity be

ef the heavy expenditure» the 
ha» to make to aeslat In

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, May I.—A telegram from 

Hon. -frank t’oehrane. minister of 
iallways and eanaU. says he will ar 
rive in Halifax on Friday evening to 
spend Saturday and Sunday in this 
city. He will meat the Board of 
Trade at 4.30 on Saturday afternoon. 
The minister may leave on Sunday 
evening's express.

the next

the mem 
thla ci(y to,ss 
mid thla Is ai

E4
vicinity of that town.

fact
the
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

DeNytditiw. By Curie, Pe Yew, $S.«# 
Oily Edition, Ey Mail, Per Yttr, - tl» 
Semi-Weekly Edition, By Mel, - - tl» 
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